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The Voice of-Mary.

"4

I knocked upon thj: .uvem’tAqor >
In little Bethlehwp town ; '

The soft snow fell upon my l»ir,
. Upon my simple gown. ;_

I knocked and cil levant id the night 
(No night mote dirk hath beei

But none, oh, none give hee&to.zûE 
They would not let me in.

I whispered of a tiny R»be
Who soon whuld be*mihe ôwh ;

But only laughter mocked my voice, 
My sigh, my glitmive tireiin.

I called, not for mine own-poor sake, 
But for the s%ke of Him

Who soon woiitd make a sad world ] 
light,

A world grown gray and dim.

I gobbed outside the closed door,
I who was travail-worn,

And none gave answer to my cry, 
Though yiefmy heart had torn.

And Jesus, mine own little Son, 
Caere neath the cold starshine, 

r tested in my circling arms
"TTmid the lowly kine.

Oh. when He calls to you at night 
Or in the golden day,

Heed thou His voice, and do not turn 
My tittle Son away I

He knocks full at many a door,
The door of many a heart ;

Let Him|oot softer as did I,
O r, bid Him not depart I

—Rosary Magazine.
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Dear mother I m'w r-.n h»;
t-gor still the more we know vi G ,U

| any where and receive the kindest 
|up>UnrtU. all without rnmpeniatinn.

awe think of thee, 
r^ift—^oh give it na I—

"The

To makeGod belter known, 
i, mother l make him in our hearts 
More grand an# more alone. 

<**&*&* —S. H. Review.
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Whenever Uncle Sam gètsttto 
trouble With any nation, there breaks 
out in the American newipaperi 

| articles eopcenalng* that nation which 
seem to be written for the purpose of 
fomenting discord and war. We all 
remember wbat monstrous fabrications 
were printed about Spain prior to and 
during our recent war with that 
country. Now the same process is 
going forward with regard to Colum
bia ; and if we were to believe all 
that is printed about our South 
American neighbor, we would con
clude that in no place on earth was 
there gathered together such an ag
gregation of cowardly cutthroats as 
the people of Colombia. But the 
proverb runs : “ One story is good till 
another is told, ” and we find in the 
Springfield Bepubiican a letter from 
a certain Allen Webster which shows 
how utterly mistaken are those who 
bold that the Colombians are decided
ly inferior in civilization and hum
anity. Mr. Webster says :—

“ I have been to Colombia several 
times. I have lived among them 
nearly two years, and enjoyed their 
hospitality, and although a large part 
of my time was spent in the moun
tains and jungles, I have spent a con

cilies of Bar-

bravely. Welhofrlà : qotdeSi» ou: 
sel tel wiihuày* WUufeei idea.
During the last rebellion in Colombia 
the soldiers artf^^o^b^hl^sL ,
displayed great bravery, and in nearly universe for aid. Bnt the oaee qt 
all of the bMiH'« WgtVipbr^°r|ion ink ie still mo™ remark Ale. Thei? 
Of the combatants were slain than in are no epocehkofcepmppeition lb the 
*#b*Aes< of opr Own last \d&elli<A *>6ilnt article, ete/ar \m we bsw 
They pre jfoijde^ujiys »■> M betrd' Gak etiti.>e?r S*11* «
use of the machetti, and as a rale do | abandede*, • and 

not knpw 4lye> - mefwpg, wf-thw-werd
fear- 1,11 ™v * ,.....
forgiving as children. If, therefore, I men of old were more oaretnl in the 
they arc fairly treated, they, are au preparation when eaoh made "h-s 
easy people to get along with. Of | 
course there. ir| „ ÿc*i>tionslt.4nd j 
apprehend we will admit there are 
similar exceptions in this country."

—S. H. Review.
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A Queer Judge.

(By An Oooasional Contributor.)

SUNDAY.
Seeing that the growth and in

crease of charity means greater near-1 |iderable t'ime° in the ____________
nesa to God, greater friendship with raoquilUj Medel|in aod Cartagena,
Him, greater merit, and •** I |0 other places of less size* The 
glory in heaven, it is certain that ,reatment accorded lo foreigners, ,nd 
the Christian who serves God in 
earnest should take every means to 
iucrease charity in his soul.

It is surprising bow ill-i quipped 
I some judges are to fulfil the im
portant duties of their offices. We 
do not mean, that they have not 
a thorough knowledge of the law, 
bnt their moral and religions edu
cation is by no means calculated 
to make them worthy dispensers of 
jnstice. This remark does to; find 
application in oar country to any 
marked extent ; bnt in the . United 
States, where a system of electing 
judges, as yon would a member ol 

I the city council, prevails, it certain
ly finds considerable application 
In almost every weekly review of 
events

manufacturers lack pa
tience to discover—if they trouble 
about it.

“Wbat will be the state _pf our 
archives a thousand years hecoe if 
they are not oootinnually recopied, 
oar poets, historians, or literature in 
general? The printed paper rots 
even more quickly than the 
ten.”

treseing iymptoma. I hive net yafferA 
ainoe taking them, and now sleep well and 
feel etrong and Tigoroas." 11

Milburn’e Heart and Berra Pills ears 
all diseases arising from weak heart, worn 
ont nerve tissues, or watery blood.

MISOBlels AITS OTTS.

Take a Lixa Liver 
tiring, and it will work 
sleep without a grip or gripe curing 
Bilourness, Constipation and Dys, 
pepsia and make you feel better in 
the morning. Price 25c

“ Miss Oldton always reminds me 
writ-1 of a bargain counter."

“Why?"
Sixteen, marked down from thirty- 

Pill before te-1 five." 
while you

CAFE,
Queen Street^

In store formerly occupied by A. Vieoent, 
next A. E. McEachen’e Shoe Store.

NT

Our Ottawa Letter.
LIBEBÀL8 ENDORSE ELECTION CHIMES.

“ Political Pointers No. 1 ’* ie the title I

Destroys Worms.
Mrs. John Lowe, New Germany, 

|N. 8., writes: “I have given Dr. 
j Lowe’s Worm Syrnp to my children 
[with excellent results. They are 
fond of taking it and it acts perfectly, 
requiring no cathartic afterwards.”

“ I’m afraid,” said the actor, when 
of a Liberal oampaigo sheet, which appears I , cabbage came within an inch of his 
with a cut of Sir Wilfrid Laurier ou the I nQSe^ „ lblt somebody in the audience 
cover. The work was prepared in Sirf 
Wilfrid’s private office at Ottawa, and in 

we meet with some act, or I referring to the St. James Division election

has lost his head."

YOU can get a good dinner at 
the above Cafe for only 15 

cents. Also a*large bill of fare to 
choose from. We make a specialty 
of baked beans, meat pies, Ham
burgh steak and onions. Sirloin 
steak always on hand. Try our 
Ice Cream, Pastry and Cake on 

I the premises.

JAS. LONERGAN,
Proprietor

I June 25,1902.—tf
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PAINT KNOWN,
Lasts three times as long as 

ordinary Paint.
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See Testimonials.

FennellSChandler

especially Americans, has, so far as 
my observations have gone, been 
most courteous, obliging and gentle- 

Wjuid that my heart, dear Lord«|mloiy, A large part of the thinking
were true,

Royal, undefiled, and whole,
Like hers from whom Thy sweet 

love took
Toe blood to save my soul I 

MONDAY.
From the beginning our Blessed

classes are finely educated, many 
speaking French, German and Eng
lish, and as for downright courtesy to 
foreighners, the officials, as well as 
the unofficial class, are far superior to 
our own countrymen.

“ We send to Bogota as minister a

. , 1 - I, 1 Raging Headaches, that nothing
?" ‘,b« 01 «ill

a judge, or an ex judge that indicates of the eleetlon Uw> bat the by Milbnrn’s Sterling Headache
a man totally unfit to sit upon the hw wM enforoed Md ,ome 0f the accused powdere. Price l(b. and 25a. at all
bench and hold the scales of justice were impri,oned. ” dealers. Refuse substitutes,
for his fellowmen. The «tory of Liberal rule neglects to aet I

A case in point has just come to farth thlt the *coandre1' ,ho *tole MrT Minard’s Liniment for sale
T . T__ __ „ t, ___1 Bergeron’» seat were lent to prison, notl

our notice. Judge Lyman S. » b tbe g0Temment, bnt by Mr. Bergeron, everywhere, 
of the Police Court at New Britain, Lt dow not expUln elther thBt Bfterl
Conn., on the 2nd Djoembar, an- being oonvioted, Hetu and Arthur I “John," asked the lawyer’s wife,

Inounoed that he was obliged to | Brnnet were pardoned by Hon. Ch“lM| who had recently taken up the health-
I culture fad, “ Is it best to lie on the

Lady was fall of grace; her acts of gentleman deficient in Spanish, and 
perfect charity were innumerable; not familiar with the customs of the 
nay, her life wee one unbroken not people. Colombia sends to us as 
of pare love« uninterrupted even-in charge d’affaires Bon Tomas Herran, 
sleep. Love of God was the veiry » gentleman fluent in Spanish, Eng- 
atmospbere of her existence. ü»h, French and German, and a per

, , , . feet gentleman, modest, patient, andAround her bed, on silver feet, I ^ Hi, father w,„ personal 
The tender moonhght oomes and ^ ^ ^

Her hand s’are folded on he, breast; lof L"lf^ette- ,he Patriot’ who did 10

virgin
Her eyes, in soft repose;

While ’twixt her lips the 
breath

Steals calmly out, steals ealmy in, 
With every motion of her heart 

That never knew a sin. 
TUESDAY.

much for us when we were weak and 
needed help.

“ Now, as to the charge of lawless
ness In Columbia, it need simply be 
said that it is far more safe to send 
gold one hundred [miles in Columbia 
than in the United States. I have 
seen a treasure train of mules carry- 

When we contemplate Mary, we I jQg $350,000 in gold going through 
behold euob a triumph of the redeem- bush for over a hundred miles, 
ing grace of Jesus as we could never aDd guarded by two peons only. The 
have dared to look for. In her history of the country shows but two 
conception she was immaculate; »t robberies of treasure trains, and these 
is of faith that neither original nor I robberies were one by an Englishman 
actual sin ever touched her; that I d QQe by an American. I have re- 
not even the least shadow of ™de- peitedly sent a barefooted peon ninety 
liberate venial sin ever sail,ed her. I QDe hundred miles with several 

How grandly through the childlike thousand dollars, and never lost a 
face I cent, although many other peons

The pure majestic spirit shows I knew he was tbe bearer of what seem- 
Its constant union with its God ed to the peons a vast amount of

Through all this deep repose ! money. The people as a mass are
Tbe close espousals of a soul kind, generous, courteous and sympa-

Whose every motion upward | thetic. A stranger, especially a

I resign his seat on the bench, on I Fitsp»trick, Minister of Justice.
account of deafness He is only h wb^Sh. side o, the left side ?"

fifty-three years of age, and the one o( ^ firit nmUti by 8ir « My dear,” replied the legal lum- 
| deafness is due to aboesses thatfioslly WiUrid Lsarier 0n the Premier’s return 1 inary, “ if one is on the right side it
become so bad thas it was impossible (rom Englend, wes unseeted end dûqueli-1 jin’t usually necessary to lie at all.”
for him to preside on the benob tied for seven yean. By the nee of the I ---------------------------
Which he has occupied for the phreee “ over zesloos worken,” the •' Pol- AnXlOUa Mothers find Dr. 
past thirteen years. He was “ an ^1 Pointeri” 'aPPlie* • •ytnony™ '" Low’s Worm Syrup the best 
old and prominent M*eon, and of the deepest die. Bat thtok only medicine to expel worms,
professor of Christianity. ” Oa the one of maoy relpe0ts in whloh “Political Children like it, Worms don’t, 
second of the month be took his Pointers” might well be nemed “political1

I seat beside Deputy Judge Cooper, I atretohers.’’ It Is too bad; that Sir 
and after announcing his resigna- Wilfrid ha» allowed hie office to be nied

, .. I for the pnrpoee of exoneing one of thetion, he said:— . * . ,1 I groeseat public outrages ever known in
“ My affliction and consequent re- Canadian polltioe.

I signation I consider an aot of

INSURANCE,
LIFE

[insurance.
The Royal Insurance Co, 

Liverpool,
The Sun Fire office of London,
The Phénix Insurance Co. of 

Brooklyn,
The Mutual Life Insurance 

Co. of New York.

with

injnstioe on tbe part of the 
Divine Power. We are all bnt 
puppets in the hands of a 
cruel and tyrannical Master. Bat 
I have tbe good will of my fellow- 

I human beings, and I appreciate

ANOTHER SPLIT IN LAUBIER’S CABINET.

The differences of opinion among the | 
members of the Laurier oablnet 
pointedly set forth by the recent speech 
on the British preference delivered by 
Hon. Clifford Sifton, before the Canadian

UocleiRube. —Kain you give me | Combined 
the kreck time, Hank ?

Hank.—What's the matter 
your new watch, Unt-le?

Uncle Rube.—Wall, I bought it 
on the ‘stallment plan, and I reckon 
it keeps time that way.

Amts if a bill Cempanies,
8306,000,000.60.

Lowest Rates,
Prompt Settlements,

Minard’s 
Dandruff

Liniment cures

very slow- 
I’m the one

tends ;
A golden ladder, by whose aid 

Eaoh word and work ascends. 
WEDNESDAY.

It is especially in moments of 
temptation that we should turn to 
the maternal heart of the august 
mother of Jesus Christ. It is her 
province to help tbe weakness of our 
human nature.

Full many a princess on her couch 
Bests now, devoid of diadem ;

But none is like this Lily pure, 
Asleep upon her stem.

She oasts sweet thoughts into my 
heart,

She drops sweet words upon my 
tongue,

And bids me paint her in repose,
The fai*-, the ever young.

THURSDAY.
Mary’s love was in proportion to 

her parity. From the beginning she 
was fall of grace ; to the grace she 
had, she fully corresponded.

Ah ! let us wi thy lintel fair,
Ah 1 let us kneel beside thy bed, 

And tenderly recall the words 
That St. Augustine said,

Painting the golden Paradise 
Of sinless Adam and bis wife—

* Their dreams,| when sleeping, wert 
as blest

As was theii waking life! 

FRIDAY.
It was not Mary’s will alone which 

was penetrated by the love of Gad, 
bnt every part of her nature ; and 
ehe loved with heart, mind and 
etrengtb, wholly and perfeotly.

Dear mother I could the Holy Ghost 
Refuse His spouse a boon lik- 

that?
Tbe answer stirs her dreamy lips;

“ Cor meum mgilat / '
SATURDAY.

In the spiritual life, Mary can 
never he far from any of ns. A 
childlike and affectionate trust in her

foreigner, may, in case of illoess, stop

I that more than any kindooss of alUlub »t Ottsws. Mr. Sifton warmly en 
j Higher Power." It Is not surpris- doned Mr, Chamberlain’! scheme, and Mamma (putting her little girl to 
ing that the sensation caused by thus pl^ him»lf on record « firmly bed).-Why, Dorothy, I thought
these utterances should have shown 7°U WCre g0i°g l° rUD * W“h

. The Premier la as atrongly antagonistic to ,, ,
how very far he had fallen, it, Mr. Chamberlain's policy as he oan hs. ' ' .
one moment, in what he called Before the last session of Parliament olos- Uorothy (undressing

I the “ good will of my fellow-hu- ed, Mr. B. L Borden, In behalf of the ?)• roemmai but
man beings." There is no doubt that Opposition, offered to give the unanimous | that don’t beat, you see
this man, at heart was not a Chris «PPort o| the Conservative party to a
turn. He might so etyle himselfj ^ 8ir Wllfrld refaeed to

I he might claim the advantages of | entertahin the aaggestton aod Mr. Borden,
Masonic friendships, but he could knowing that an adverse vote on the
never rightly pretend to be a true question would materally Injure Canada’s

I Christian. Certrinly he was not chances for a mutual preference, patriot-
the “Grd-fearing man" that we 6x- ioiUy;deoWed not to force the govern- 
..... , . I ment e bend. Now Mr. Sifton is found gtv-

peot to fied on the bench in » Lg bil toperlor a slap io the face by boldly 
Christian country. Contrast snob endor,|„g Mr. Barden. If Mr. Sifton is 

1 blasphemous language with the I not playing for the Western gallery, and 
I simple and sublime declaration of | wer® treated in the same way aa Mr. Tarte,

SAY

CHRISTMAS
Comes Only Once a Year,

And gifts are here in abundance that will please both 

the giver and receiver.

-:o:-

Things That Delight 
Gentlemen,

All

-:o:-

I was Cured of Acute Bronchitis 
by MINARD’S LINIMENT.

J. M. CAMPBELL. 
Bay of Islands,
I was Cured of Facial Neuralgia 

by MINARD’S LINIMENT.
WM. DANIELS. 

Springhill, N. S.
I was Cured of Chronic Rheuma-

lonr Judge Taschereau, who said he would b® promptly expelled from thellism by MINARD’S LINIMENT, 
that the only thing he could take"’" ^ GEO TINGLEY.

J 6 politics he would doubtless be forced to iiuouui,
credit for, was having acted, on the follow Mr chamberlaio’e example and| Albert Co , N. B.

1 bench and off of the bench, “under |

If you want to buy 
SATISFACTORY pair of

BOOTS or SHOES
or'anything else in the

rOQTWSAR
[line, at the greatest saving 
price to yourself, try—

A. H. McEACHEN,
THE SHOE MAN. 

QUEEN STREET-

Gloves,
Neckwear,
Linen Hankerchiefs, 
Silk Hankerchiefs, 
Initial Hankerchiefs, 
White Dress Shirts, 
Fancy Colored Shirts, 
Collars and Cufls,
Cufi Links,

Silk Umbrellas, 
Silk Mufflers, 
Way’s Mufflers, 
Sweaters,
Boy’s Jerseys, 
Fine Hose, 
Cloth Caps,
Silk Braces, 
Fur Collars.

the eye of God 
that men of each

It is a bleesing 
abominable prin

I resign. In the Laurier cabinet unanimity | 
on any great question is an impossibility.

I Is it not time that men who are of one I

The example alone set by one in 
snoh a high position is a terrible 
weapon for good or for evil.—True 

l Witness.

all a-

Don’t forget the old man 
with the fish on his back.

For nearly thirty years he 
has been traveling around the 
world, and is still traveling, 
bringing health and comfort 
wherever he goes.

To the consumptive a he 
brings the strength and flésh 
he po much needs.

To all weak and sickly 
children he gives rieh an4 
strengthening food.

To thin and pale persons 
he gives new firm flesh and 
rich red blood.

Children who first saw thg 
old man with the fish are now 
grown up and have children 
of their own. •

He stands for Scott’s Emul
sion of pure cod liver oil—a 
delightful food and a natural 
tonic for children, for old folks 
and for all who pegd flesh and 
strength.

SCOTT * BOWNE 
Toronto,

800. and Sl.OOi all druggist».

A parent was examining his young
èrpl'eTâhodd be'rarVhTthej'adieUry. |mind ‘n regerd t0 ClDldUa pob,y »eie| ü^-grade hopeful in geography. 
tL„.__ k„ „„„ fj placed io power! | “Wbat island with water I

round it called? ’’
LIBERALS SUPPORT POBEION COMPETITION. I “ An island.”

The Toronto Globe, the chief mouth- “ Then what is water with land all 
piece of the Government, end Sir Wilfrid | around it? ”

After a pause—11 A puddle.

I JOHN T. HELLISH, M. A. LLB.
Barrister® Attorney-at-Lav,

I NOTARY PUBLIC, letc.
ICHAKLOTTKTOWN, P. E. ISLAND 

OmoK—London House Building.

Not
Lturier’s moat trusted organ, declares edit-1 
orially that It is in the best interests of I 
Canadian Industries that steel rails, which 
sell io tbe United States at $28 per ton, I 

I should be permitted to be slaughtered in I 
The London Standard is authority p-mada for $18 per ton. $n the same issue 

for the statement that the late P pe I in its news columns the Globe states that |

Paper and Ink 
Lasting.

Collecting, conveyancing, and all kinds 
I oi Legal business promptly attended to. 
I Invetn-ente made on best security, Mon. 
I ey to loan.

Leo. XIII. at one time invited 
chemists and librarians from every 
part of Europe te meet'at Einsiedlen 
Abbey, in Switzerland, and talk 
about paper and ink. “To the un 
initiated it may have seemed tre
mendous machinery for such an ob
ject,’’ goes on the Standard, “bat, in 
fact, the matter ie very grave. The 
records of this generation will dis
appear in a time which oan be eati 
mated, unless tbe materials for

the United States Steel Trust hopes to | 
secure orders for $100,000 tons of rails In 
Cunada this year. The Liberal party is I 
thus placed on record as believing that it 
ie proper to close up steel worka at Sydney 
and Saolt 8te. Marie, and allow American 
workmen to supply onr markets. The 

I same line of argument applies, of oonrse, to j 
the wire mills, binder twine factories and 

I woollen mills, which are being rained by 
outside competition, '* Board up the win-1 
dows,” says the Globe, “ send onr people 
abroad to work in American factories and 
finish Canadian raw material, send abroad I

Lame Back for| 
Four Months.

Was Unable to Turn In Bed 
Without Help.

Plasters and Liniments 
! No Good.

W. i. 0- Morson, R- C-— C- Gavan Duflj-

Morson & Duffy
Barristers and Attorneys, 

Brown’s Block, Charlottetown, P- B,I.

MONEY TO LOAN
Solicitors for Royal Bank of Canada.

Tbi» was th* experience of Mr. Benfamla | 
Stewart, Zionvllle, N.B.

TWO-THIRDS OF A BOA O?

Canadian
Pacific

Chemists,. 
Ontario.

writing be improved—and the time oar gold 60 p,ly for the fiDi,hed Product 
. . , . ... - . I and build up Canada.” That ie the plat-is not far distant, either. It 1» , v, u =. m „form whloh Sir Wilfrid Lanner and his
etnted that tbe Pope submitted » follower, evidently intend to appeal to the 
number of documents from tbe I electorate in the near future. The Globe 
archives of the Vatican which are hae sounded a timely warning by calling 
eoaruely decipherable, though dated I attention to the attitnde the Government 
in the present century. Perhep- "‘«“same toward, Canadian Industrie. 
.. . 1 I&n<1 Canadien labor. Every elector whothings are woree ,n Italy than else io Cinidv, {atare ,hoold TOte to 1
where, for it WM an incident in prevent Canadian markets from being] 
Rome which first called publie at- ewamped by foreign geode, in the manner 
ten tion to the evil; those concerne 1 Bet forth by the Globe. A vote for the 
had long been aware Of it, of coarse, I Conservative Candidate» means a vote for |

Certain returns were demanded in
Parliament, referring to tbe oondi , „ ,
tion of the army in 1879, when I Rheumatism IB Shoulders, 
the war office produced them they
were illegible. In twenty.fivel ‘ Ibid the Rheumatism in my| 
years or so the ink had faded and shoulders so bid that I could not rest [ 
the paper decomposed. This was Ut night. I took Milbnrn’s R!eu 
an extreme case, as it turned out | malic Pills and have not bad a trace |

loans Glristuas aM New Yuan
CURED HIM.

General
Public

firing Dee. 22*41« Jan. hi 
Return Ju. 4th, 1904.

Schools
Colleges

I “ Canada for Canadians.”

after inquiry, bnt nil the yepordsjofit since, 
had deteriorated alarmingly. 'Man.

John Kirton, Glenboto, j

Kidney Pills On® Flret-Clase Fare
1 FOR ROUND TRIP.

(Between all Station», Montreal and East.
ffa tell* pf hi, naperiseae la the fellow. ]

Ing words: “For four months I was troubled 
with a lame back and all tbie time was un
able to turn in bed without help. I tried 
plasters and liniments of all kinds hut wltk 
no effect. At last I was induced te try 
Doan’s Kidney Pills, and by the time I had 
used two-thirds of a hex my back was as | 
well aad a» strong- as ev*r and has kepi 
se ever eioce."

p*ek»ch«, Frequent Thirst, Sosnty,
Cloudy,Thick er Highly Colored Urine;
Puffing under the lyes, Swelling o1 
the Feet and Ankles, are all symptom! 
of kidney trouble that Doan’s Kidnej 
Pilla will cur*.

Price 50 cts. per box dr 3 for $1.1$, al 
dealers, or
THE DOAN KIDNEY PILL CO.
._______ KWKMJTQ. gwy.___

firing Dec, 5th te 31st 
Return Jan. 31st, 1904.

On return of Standard Softool Vacation 
Certificate.

I Commercial 
Travellers

On Sale D«». 12 to 21. 
Return t« Jan. 4,1904

On Payment of One First-Class Fare- 
Not Commercial Fare.

For Rates, Dates and Time Limit» of 
Excursion Tickets to Points West of Mon
treal. see nearest Ticket Agent, or writ, tq 

O. B. FOSTER, ' 
p. r. A., a. r, a., si. John, n, b

Good Goods and Low Prices.

GORDON & MACLELLAN,
THE STYLISH OUTFITTERS.

MH MhSuita
WE KEEP

the Front
CHE —

Tailoring Trade;
But we do not charge high prices for our Goods—just 

enough to make you feel satisfied that you are getting the 

best value in town.

Tweed # Worsted Suits
FROM $14 UP.

JOHN McLEOD &
Merchant Tailor,

-j
tfâ» f
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